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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

MIAMI DIVISION

MIAMI TEES, INC. } CASE NUMBER: 16-13346-AJC
} CHAPTER 11

DEBTOR }
}
}

Small Business Case Under Chapter 11
_____________________________________________________________________________

MIAMI TEES, INC.
SECOND AMENDED DISCLOSURE STATEMENT DATED JANUARY 11, 2017

I. INTRODUCTION

This is the Second Amended Disclosure Sp]paiajp )yCeo_hkoqnaz* ej pda oi]hh ^qoejaoo

Chapter 11 case filed on March 9, 2016 of Miami Tees, Inc. (the yDebtorz kn yOh]j Onklkjajpz)

This Disclosure contains information about the Debtor and describes the Second Amended Plan

of Reorganization )pda yOh]jz* beha` ^u Miami Tees, Inc. on January 11, 2017. A full copy of the

Plan is attached to this Disclosure at Exhibit A.

Your rights may be affected. You should read the Plan of Reorganization and this

Disclosure Statement carefully and discuss them with your attorney. If you do not have an

attorney, you may wish to consult one.

The proposed distributions under the Plan are discussed at pages 15-22 of this Disclosure.

Beginning with Administrative Costs and Expenses, and continuing with schedules for the

remaining claimant is this case, there is one (1) Priority Tax Class [Class 1], one (1) Secured

Creditor Class [Class 2] and one (1) General Unsecured Class [Class 3].

Although the terms of treatment and method of payment of the Claimants in this Second

Amended Disclosure Statement are modified, substantially all of benefits offered to Claimants in

Ca^pkn{o prior Disclosures are preserved. Class 1 and Class 2 will receive their respective

approved amounts as negotiated under specific schedules and terms.
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The approved General Unsecured Claimants (Class 3) will receive a distribution

(dividend) of 17.25 % of their allowed claims. All dividends under the plan are paid in twenty

(20) equal quarterly payments of 1/20th each. The first 1/20th amount shall be paid on the

Dbba_pera C]pa kb pda Ca^pkn{o _kjbenia` Oh]j kb Qaknc]jev]pekj= ]jpe_el]pa` pk ^a on the 31st

day of March, 2017. Each subsequent 1/20th amount shall be paid on the last day of each quarter

thereafter (June, September, December, and March each year) for a total of 20 payments over 60

months (5 years).

A. Purpose of This Document

Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. 1125 (f) and Bankruptcy Rule 3016 (c), the Debtor is required to

provide its Disclosure Statement to all known creditors, offering information deemed to be

material, adequate, and necessary, so its creditors can arrive at a reasonably informed decision,

and exercise their right to vote for acceptance, rejection, or abstention from voting on the

Ca^pkn{o Oh]j kb Qaknc]jev]pekj- )danaej]bpan nabanna` pk ]o pda "Plan").

This Disclosure Statement describes:

1. The Debtor and significant events during the bankruptcy case,

2. How the Plan proposes to treat claims or equity interests of the type you hold and

what you, and each creditor, will receive on respective claims or equity interests if the plan is

confirmed,

3. Who can vote on or object to the Plan,

4. What factors pda A]jgnqlp_u Bkqnp )pda yBkqnpz* sehh _kjoe`an sdaj `a_e`ejc

whether to confirm the Plan,

5. Why Miami Tees, Inc. (Debtor and Plan Proponent) believes the Plan is feasible,

and how the treatment of your claim or equity interest under the Plan compares to what you

would receive on your claim or equity interest in a liquidation, and

6. The effect of confirmation of the Plan.
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Be sure to read this Disclosure Statement, as well as, the Plan. This Disclosure

Statement describes the Plan, but it is the Plan itself that will, if confirmed, establish your

rights.

B. Deadlines for Voting and Objecting; Date of Plan Confirmation Hearing

The Court has not yet confirmed the Plan described in this Disclosure Statement. This

section describes the procedures pursuant to which the Plan will or will not be confirmed.

1. Time and Place of the Hearing to Approve This Disclosure Statement and

Confirm the Plan.

The hearing at which the Court will determine whether to finally approve this Disclosure

Statement and confirm the Ca^pkn{o Plan of Reorganization will take place on FEBRUARY 8,

2017, at 2:00 p.m., in Courtroom 7 at the C. Clyde Atkins United States Courthouse, 301 N.

Miami Ave, Miami, FL 33128.

2. Deadline for Voting to Accept or Reject the Plan.

If you are entitled to vote to accept or reject the plan, vote on the enclosed ballot, and

return the ballot in the enclosed envelope to William J. Maguire, Esq., Maguire Law Chartered,

400 Columbia Drive, Suite 100, West Palm Beach, FL 33409. See section IV.A. below for a

discussion of voting eligibility requirements. Your ballot must be received by seven (7) days

before the confirmation date or it will not be counted.

3. Deadline for Objecting to Adequacy of Disclosure and Confirmation of the Plan.

Objections to this Disclosure Statement or to the confirmation of the Plan must be filed

with the Court and served upon all creditors and interested parties three (3) business days prior to

the date of the confirmation hearing set by the Court.

4. Identity of Person to Contact for More Information.

For additional information about the Plan, please contact William J. Maguire, Esq.,

Maguire Law Chartered, 400 Columbia Drive, Suite 100, West Palm Beach, FL 33409,
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T: 561-300-6812, F: 561-687-8103, E: william@maguire-law.com and website:

http://www.maguire-law.com.

C. Disclaimer

The Court has conditionally approved, or will conditionally approve, this Disclosure

Statement as containing adequate information to enable parties affected by the Plan to make an

informed judgment about its terms. The Court has not yet determined whether the Plan meets the

legal requirements for confirmation, and the fact that the Court has approved this Disclosure

Statement does not constitute an endorsement of the Plan by the Court, or a recommendation

that it be accepted. The CourtbY approval of this Disclosure Statement is subject to final approval

at the hearing on confirmation of the Plan. Objections to the adequacy of this Disclosure

Statement may be filed on a date that is three (3) business days prior to the date of the

confirmation hearing set by the Court.

No representations concerning the Debtor are authorized by the Debtor other than those

contained in this Disclosure Statement. Futurevalues of assets, if any, are subject to changing

market conditions, and may not be predicted with complete accuracy; even where qualified

appraisals may be available.

Any representations or inducements made to secure your acceptance or rejection of the

Plan which are not contained in this Disclosure Statement should not be relied upon by you in

arrivingat your decision to accept, reject, or abstain from voting on the Plan.

Except where otherwise indicated, the financial information contained in this Disclosure

Statement, and its attached Plan of Reorganization, has been compiled bythe Debtor and has not

been subject to outside review or certifiedaudit.

The Plan is a legally binding document and should be read in its entirety. You may wish

to consult with a lawyer tofully understand the Plan and the disclosures contained in this

document and its attachments. The Debtor believes this Disclosure Statement complies with the

requirements of the Bankruptcy Code and requests that you carefully review the disclosures

contained herein, and after review, the Debtor requests that you accept the Plan by promptly

returning your completedballot to the address provided hereinafter.
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II. BACKGROUND

A. Descriptioa TaW @\fgbel bY g[X <XUgbepf 9hf\aXff

Miami Tees, Inc. was formed on August 17, 1988, as a Florida corporation. In its 28

years of operation, the Debtor achieved significant brand success and revenues in the apparel

industry, primarily as a silk screen printer for casual wear and T-shirts. Michael Chavez, the

President of Miami Tees, Inc., started the company when he was 16 years old out of necessity to

help his then single mother keep a roof over pda b]iehu{o heads and to make ends meet. Michael

had no prior business knowledge or experience beyond the example his father set as an unskilled

laborer. Michael watched his father wake up every morning at the crack of dawn, rain, or shine,

to skng ]o ] i]okj{o dahlan lkqnejc _kj_napa/

With very little money and naokqn_ao- Le_d]ah{o strong determination and work ethic,

gained from watching his parents, proved sufficient to launch his screen printing business in a

dimly lit warehouse with one manual printing machine. Michael was the designer, printer,

salesman, marketer, and maintenance man - generating enough business and revenue to pay

warehouse rent, buy raw materials, and help support the finances at home for his mother. This

commitment to top-quality craft printing and artistic designs; coupled with keeping the promise

to deliver finished goods on time, caused the business to grow steadily. What started as a one-

man, one machine operation in 1988, by the mid-2;;1{o- Le]ie Saao{ klan]pekjo atl]j`a` pk a

10 person, 5 press machines, industry leading, prime manufacturing facility.

As Miami Tees gained brand recognition for the highest-quality, on-spec, on-time

printing services, large, national apparel brands, needing high-design, multi-color printing, chose

Miami Tees as the most profitable match to deliver and protect their brands in the marketplace.

Even as Miami Tees{ national brand and government printing business grew, it continued to

serve its local customers by supplying exceptional products and maintaining close commercial

relationships during the full spectrum of its 28 years from inception to the present day.

Le]ie Saao{ production began to slow several years ago, as manufacturing and silk-

screen printing began to move offshore x a trend Miami Tees viewed as temporary under the

premise that large scale manufacturing would eventually come back to the United

States. Weatherijc pdeo opkni pkkg ] oq^op]jpe]h pkhh kj pda _kil]ju{o klan]pekjo x causing every
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resource to be deployed in the effort to remain relevant, stay alive and meet current obligations.

As the main printing business continued to shrink, the mortgage crisis and economic downturn

arrived, _]qoejc ]``a` `eopnaoo pk Le]ie Saao{ klan]pekjo- ]o sahh ]o- many small, local

businesses in the South Florida marketplace. These general business factors widened to included

pressures from shifts in political and trade policies, economic volatility, and resolving internal

company theft and fraud - perpetrated by former top management personnel x led to Miami Tees

to file for protection under Chapter 11 on March 9, 2016.

Currently, as 2017 begins, Le_d]ah Bd]rav{ industry experience, past instincts and

forward vison are proving correct. Large scale contract printing is coming back to Miami, and

Miami Tees is one of the few companies remaining in the U.S. print and manufacturing

marketplace able to service these large, fast-to-market companies. These opportunities for rapid,

profitable growth in the U.S. printing industry are evidenced by daily increases in Ca^pkn{o sales

and revenue/ Le]ie Saao{ i]ngapejc iet ]j` cnkoo i]ncejo ]na eilnkrejc ^aukj` oa]okj]h

surges. These opportunities were attainable only through the Chapter 11 Bankruptcy process; and

Miami Tees, led by Michael Chavez, is confident of its refreshed mission x a mission first

envisioned from a small, dark warehouse in 1988 x and enduring now into 2017 x ywe deliver an

incredibly good product - at an excellent price and value - on-time, every-peiaz.

B. Case Overview.

Sda Ca^pkn{o `a_eoekj pk beha bkn lnkpa_pekj qj`an Bd]lpan 22 d]o, at its core, cash flow

odknpb]hho _]qoa` ^u _d]jcejc ej`qopnu pnaj`o ]j` na_ajp a_kjkie_ `ksjpqnjo/ Sda Ca^pkn{o

business began in 1988, and through the years, Debtor built an impressive and profitable

business in specialty garment printing. Beginning in 2008, negative pressures on the industry;

including off-shoring and changing technologies, peaked against the Debtor in 2014, resulting in

the threat of eviction, the inability to pay current obligations under the terms granted, and falling

behind with payroll tax deposits, personal property tax payments, and other tax liabilities.

Onekn pk Ca^pkn{o pre-petition financial problems; Debtor managed its operations

effectively over various long-term economic cycles x both up and down; volatile and stable.

However, during 2015, more financial difficulties arrived, causing Ca^pkn{o ej]^ehepu pk oanre_a

its accumulation of debt from cash flow; leading the Debtor to borrow from four (4) onerous,
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hard-ikjau- yian_d]jp _]od ]`r]j_az haj`ano- ]o `aolan]pa ia]oqnao pk nai]ej ej ^usiness. This

compounding of debt, and four, ykqp kb bkniqh]z _]od ]`r]j_a ^knnksejco ]p ejpanaop n]pao kbpaj

exceeding 46%, that require nal]uiajp kj ] `]ehu- `ena_p `a^ep ^]oeo bnki pda Ca^pkn{o _da_gejc

]__kqjp- opnella` Ca^pkn{o _]l]_epu pk oqop]ej ejrentory repurchasing to support new sales, and

eliminated the ordinary cash reserves required to collect its receivables and pay its payroll and

related tax obligations.

Sda naia`eao c]eja` bnki behejc Bd]lpan 22 ]na are`aj_a` ej Ca^pkn{o lkop-petition

operations. Although Debtor struggled with post-petition payroll withholding tax compliance,

and early post-petition rent challenges, filing for protection under Chapter 11 offered the

alternative to save the business through reorganization rather than liquidation. During Q3 and Q4

kb 3127- Ca^pkn{o klan]pekjo ^ac]j na_kranejc n]le`hu- atl]j`ejc opa]`ehu- ]j` generating first

mild, then satisfactory, profits. As Q4 2016 progressed, Miami Tees proved its resiliency by

h]j`ejc h]nca- lnkbep]^ha kn`ano yfqop ej peiaz pk naokhra kpdanseoa b]p]h- lkop-petition rent, and

tax compliance shortfalls.

Summary.

From the commencement of the case, Debtor worked with its approved professionals and

secured creditors to develop a confirmable Plan of Reorganization. Two (2) Disclosure

Statements and Plans were offered where (1) Debtor endeavored to attract Debtor-in-Possession

financing, and although the selected lender provided its Letter of Intent to proceed, the lender

withdrew its commitment to finance `qa pk Ca^pkn{o odknp deopknu kb improved operations and

large tax liabilities that could not be reduced, as originally anticipated; and, (2) Debtor presented

its option to liquidate its assets pursuant to the priorities of its debts through a sale under 11

U.S.C. §§ 363 and/or 1123(a)(5)(D). A significant portion of the sale proceeds were dedicated to

payment of the c]oa{o ]`iejeopn]pera _kopo ]j` baao- T/R/ Snqopaa baao ]j` Oh]j oapphaiajp

payments to priority, secured, and unsecured creditors. This second option was abandoned due to

insufficient projected cash proceeds when _kil]na` sepd pda ba]oe^ehepu kb Ca^pkn{o emproving

operations and composition of a more conventional Chapter 11 Plan. This Second Amended Plan

of Reorganization offers a favorable financial outcome for the creditors and equity holders of

Debtor who potentially have resources to bring new capital to the Debtor.
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Tha ]llnkr]h kb Ca^pkn{o Ra_kj` @iaj`a` Oh]j preserves Ca^pkn{o r]hqa by increasing

its employees and growth opportunities in this industry. This Plan leads to successful expansion

and profitability of Ca^pkn{o post-petition and post-confirmation operations, while assuring a

substantial benefit to the creditors when compared to liquidation of the Debtor.

Qabannejc pk pda Ca^pkn{o o_da`qhao ]p pda peia kb behejc pda _]oa )and amendments), the

Debtor lists (1) pre-petition rent due in the amount of $56,357.63 )]llnktei]pahu 4 ikjpdo{

rent); plus landlord related post-petition costs equaling approximately $77,116.14, (2) priority

tax liabilities of $95,837.57 (secured) and $385,383.43 = $481,221.00 (referring to the subject of

collectability and pre-petition agreements), (3) secured creditors having claims of $129,612.543,

and (4) general unsecured creditors having $372,859.07 of listed claims or scheduled debt. The

Debtor has remained current with its post-petition rent and has paid, through January 5th 2017,

$179,220.00 to the Landlord for the premises where its operations are located.

C. Insiders of the Debtor

Michael Chavez, President of the Debtor, is an insider as defined in §101(31) of the

Tjepa` Rp]pao A]jgnqlp_u Bk`a )pda yBk`az*. Michael Chavez, post-petition, is compensated at

$800.00 per month; plus, reimbursement of reasonable and authorized business expenses of

approximately $250.00 per month. Prior to the _kiiaj_aiajp kb pda Ca^pkn{o ^]jgnqlp_u _]oa-

Michael Chavez received, on average, $3,000.00 a month as direct compensation as President of

Miami Tees, Inc.

D. Management of the Debtor Before and During the Bankruptcy

During the two years prior to the date on which the bankruptcy petition was filed, the

officers, directors, managers, or other persons in control of the Debtor (collectively the

yL]j]canoz* sana:

1. Michael Chavez, President and Director

2. Jose Rodriguez, Chief Financial Officer and bookkeeper

3. Mark Clayton, Operations Manager (no longer working for Debtor)

Sda L]j]cano kb pda Ca^pkn `qnejc pda Ca^pkn{o Chapter 11 case have been:
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1. Michael Chavez, President and Director

2. Jose Rodriguez, Chief Financial Officer and bookkeeper

After the effective date of the order confirming the Plan, the directors, officers, and

voting trustees of the Debtor, and any affiliate of the Debtor participating in a joint Plan with the

Debtor, or successor of the Debtor under the Plan )_khha_perahu pda yOkop Bkjbeni]pekj

L]j]canoz*- sehh ^a<

1. Michael Chavez, President and Director

2. Jose Rodriguez, Chief Financial Officer and bookkeeper

The responsibilities and compensation of these Post-Confirmation Managers are

described in section D.2. of this Disclosure Statement.

E. Significant Events During the Bankruptcy Case

The following significant events have occurred `qnejc pda Ca^pkn{o ^]jgnqlp_u _]oa<

1. Describe any asset sales outside the ordinary course of business, debtor in

possession financing, or cash collateral orders.

a) No asset sales occurred outside of the ordinary course of business

during the bankruptcy case, but an asset sale is proposed under the Plan.

b) Cash collateral orders referencing Bank of America and the

Internal Revenue Service are entered follows:

[DE 26] 04/18/2016

[DE 48] 07/12/2016

[DE 60] 08/15/2016

2. Identify the professionals approved by the Court.

a) William J. Maguire, Esq., Maguire Law Chartered

b) F. Morgenstern, P.A.,

Frederick Morgenstern, Senior Financial Analyst
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3. Describe any adversary proceedings that have been filed or other

significant litigation that has occurred (including contested claim disallowance proceedings),

and any other significant legal or administrative proceedings that are pending or have been

pending during the case in a forum other than the Court.

Although there are no adversary proceedings in this case, considerable, time

consuming negotiations referencing settling matters with the Landlord are considered

substantial and significant (See section IX. OTHER PLAN PROVISIONS where Stipulation

and Settlement of these matter appears imminent. The Debtor also has significant tax problems,

which also resulted in considerable, time consuming negotiations)

4. Describe any steps taken to improve operations and profitability of the

Debtor:

a) Increased marketing; including Internet and social media,

b) Launched new, digital products,

c) Produced new conventional products consistent with growth trends

and new markets,

d) Increased manufacturing efficiencies and throughput,

e) Enhanced internal controls and data systems, and

f) Adjusted to right-sized operations, matched with personnel output.

5. Describe other events as appropriate.

a) Although Debtor continued to generate insufficient cash flow to

pay post-petition payroll tax liabilities in Q2, and Q3, 2016, as of December, 8th 2016, 100% of

Ca^pkn{o lkop-petition payroll tax obligations ($123,390.09) was paid.

b) Beginning in the 4th quarter 2016, Debtor deposited current payroll

tax obligations in its DIP Tax Account at TD Bank, N.A. and has reached sufficient sales and

revenue to remain current with its IRS payroll tax deposits ongoingly.

F. Projected Recovery of Avoidable Transfers

The Debtor does not intend to pursue preference, fraudulent conveyance, or other

avoidance actions as none have occurred.
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G. Claims Objections

Except to the extent that a claim is already allowed pursuant to a final non-appealable

order, the Debtor reserves the right to object to claims. Therefore, even if your claim is allowed

for voting purposes, you may not be entitled to a distribution if an objection to your claim is later

upheld. The procedures for resolving disputed claims are set forth in Article V of the Plan.

H. Current and Historical Financial Conditions

The identity and fair market value of the estate s assets are listed at Exhibit B. (See

Appraisal of Debtors Assets at Exhibit B conducted on June 1, 2016 by George L. Richards,

President of National Auction Company concluding with a range of value of $171,925.00

(Liquidation) to $213,450.00 (organized sale).

The Debtor s most recent financial statements issued before bankruptcy, each of which

was filed with the Court, are set forth in Exhibit C.

[The most recent post-petition operating report filed since the commencement of the

Ca^pkn{o ^]jgnqlp_u _]oa ]na oap bknpd ej Dtde^ep C/[ Z@ oqii]nu kb pda Ca^pkn{o lanek`e_

klan]pejc nalknpo beha` oej_a pda _kiiaj_aiajp kb pda Ca^pkn{o ^]jgnqlp_u _]oa eo oap bknpd ej

Exhibit D.]

III. SUMMARY OF THE PLAN OF REORGANIZATION AND TREATMENT OF

CLAIMS AND EQUITY INTERESTS

A. What is the Purpose of the Plan of Reorganization?

As required by the Code, the Plan places claims and equity interests in various classes

and describes the treatment each class will receive. The Plan also states whether each class of

claims or equity interests is impaired or unimpaired. If the Plan is confirmed, your recovery will

be limited to the amount provided by the Plan.

1. Chapter 11 offers the operating arena to first organize the issues causing financial

breakdowns and shortfalls leading to the need to seek protection under Chapter 11; to ybnaavaz kn

stay the issues for a closer look at solutions. Chapter 11, in its shortest summary offers the

gaining of the time to organize, manage, and control an outcome that is economically and
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beneficially superior for the Debtor and the creditors with compared with Chapter 7 liquidation.

Sdeo ^aop oqii]nevao pda pani ynaknc]jev]pekjz n]pdan pd]j yhemqe`]pekjz/ Even where

liquidation occurs under a Chapter 11, as proposed here, there is greater ability pk a]nj ] yckejc

_kj_anj lnaieqiz ]o _kil]na` pk ] lqna hemqe`]pekj kb pda Ca^pkn{o ]ooapo/

2. Sda Ca^pkn{o Oh]j ]__kilheodao pda ]^kra k^fa_perao sepd na]okj ]j` feasibility

having demonstrated, post-petition, to remain current with its lease payments and other cash

collateral obligations. Further, the Debtor is stabilizing and increasing its revenue monthly, and

after installing an upgraded accounting system and adding a Certified Public Accountant as its

Chief Financial Officer, Miami Tees is enabled to control and manage its costs of operations and

personnel more efficiently. Thus, the going-_kj_anj r]hqa kb pda Ca^pkn{o ^qoejaoo eo cna]pan

than it was earlier in the case. However, the going-concern value remains variable because of

measured business risks and expenses; for example, relatively high rent caused by the space

namqena` bkn Ca^pkn{o pula kb ^qoejaoo klan]pekjo- large payroll expenses and tax liabilities due

labor intensive production, and foreign and domestic competition.

B. Unclassified Claims

Certain types of claims are automatically entitled to specific treatment under the Code.

They are not considered impaired, and holders of such claims do not vote on the Plan. They may,

however, object if, in their view, their treatment under the Plan does not comply with that

required by the Code, and the Plan Proponent has not placed the following claims in any class:

1. Administrative Expenses

Administrative expenses are costs or expenses of administering the Debtor s chapter 11

case which are allowed under § 507(a)(2) of the Code. Administrative expenses also include the

value of any goods sold to the Debtor in the ordinary course of business and received within

twenty (20) days before the date of the bankruptcy petition. The Code requires that all

administrative expenses be paid on the effective date of the Plan, unless a claimant agrees to a

different treatment. The following Schedule A at D. Means of Implementing the Plan offers the

Debtor s estimated administrative expenses, and their proposed treatment under the Plan.
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C. Classes of Claims and Equity Interests

Claimants in Chapter 11 cases are referenced in §§ 507(a)(1), (4), (5), (6), and (a)(7) of

the Code and are required to be placed in classes.

The following are the creditor classes set forth in the Plan, and the proposed treatment

each Class will receive under the Plan is delineated in the following schedules at D. Means of

Implementing the Plan below:

Schedule A: Administrative Costs and Expenses Page 15

Schedule B: Affirmed Executory Contracts Page 16-17

Schedule C: Secured Claimants Page 18-20

Schedule D: Other Taxes Page 21-22

Schedule E: General Unsecured Creditors Page 23-24

1. Classes of Secured Claims

Allowed Secured Claims are claims secured by property of the Debtor s bankruptcy estate

(or that are subject to setoff) to the extent allowed as secured claims under § 506 of the Code. If

pda r]hqa kb pda _khh]pan]h kn oapkbbo oa_qnejc pda _na`epkn{o _h]ei eo haoo than the amount of the

_na`epkn{o ]hhksa` _h]ei- pda `abe_eaj_u sehh ^a _h]ooebea` ]o ] cajan]h qjoa_qna` claim. The

below Schedule C lists the Class 1, Secured Pre-petition Claimants, and the respective proposed

treatment under the Plan.

2. Classes of Priority Unsecured Claims

Certain priority claims that are referred to in §§ 507(a)(1), (4), (5), (6), and (a)(7) of the

Code are required to be placed in classes. The Code requires that each holder of such a claim

receive cash on the Effective Date of the Plan equal to the allowed amount of such claim.

However, a class of holders of such claims may vote to accept different treatment.

The below Schedule D lists the Class 2, Unsecured Priority Claimants, referencing

various pre-petition tax liabilities and the respective proposed treatment under the Plan.
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3. Classes of General Unsecured Claims

General unsecured claims are not secured by property of the estate and are not entitled to

priority under § 507(a) of the Code. The below Schedule E lists the Class 3, General Unsecured

Claimants and the proposed treatment of general unsecured claims, and each amount listed in

Class 3 (subject to final verification as the actual amount owed) contains general unsecured

claims against the Debtor, and their respective proposed treatment under the Plan.

4. Class of Equity Interest Holders

Equity interest holders are parties who hold an ownership interest (i.e., equity interest) in

the Debtor. The Debtor is a corporation and Michael Chavez, President is the only common

stockholders. There is no preferred stock issued or outstanding. The below following schedule

sets forth the Plan{s proposed treatment of the class of equity interest holders:

Equity

Class #
Description Impairment

Allowed Amount

and Treatment

1 Michael Chavez Yes Equity is retained and Debtor may attract new value

to the Estate should such be favorable and required.

D. Means of Implementing the Plan

1. Source of Payments

Payments and distributions under the Plan will be funded in the normal course of

^qoejaoo bnki oqnlhqo _]od bhks cajan]pa` ^u Ca^pkn{o lkop-petition operations. The term if these

payments is 5 years (60 months) or less after the Effective Date of the Plan. Debtor reserves to

opportunity to accelerate or pre-paid the Plan payments under possible negotiations with the

Ca^pkn{o _na`epkno= sdapdan ^u _kjrajeaj_a kn kpdan b]rkn]^ha bej]j_e]h kllknpqjepu/

2. Post-confirmation Management

The Post-Confirmation Managers of the Debtor, and their compensation, shall be as

follows:

Name Affiliations Position Compensation

Michael Chavez Insider President and CEO $3,000.00 a month

Jose Rodriguez Insider Chief Financial Officer and Bookkeeper $3,000.00 a month
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3. Plan Treatment and Payments

The Plan treatment, payment amount, and schedule of payments to each creditor is the

result of negotiations and agreements reached that are reasonable and feasible against the

^]_gcnkqj` kb pda Ca^pkn{o _qnnajp ]j` lnkfa_pa` klan]pekjo/ Sda bkhhksejc o_da`qha kbbano pda

specific Plan treatment for each Class of creditors; including the administrative costs and

expenses, and the affirmed executory contracts; including the Building Lease where the Debtor

operates. There are no rejected executory contracts in the Plan.

4. Schedule of Plan Treatment and Payments

The Plan Treatment and Payment Schedule is organized, and concludes with, a Cash

Requirements Summary supporting the feasibility of the Plan. An extensive cash flow model,

prepared by the Debtor, offered the supporting documentation and projections underpinning the

payment schedule and amounts. After analysis, the settlement amounts and payment intervals are

sufficient to fund the Plan and avoid the alternative of liquidation.

Schedule A: Administrative Costs and Expenses

Type
Estimated Amount

to be Incurred
Proposed Treatment

Account Payable and Expenses

Arising in the Ordinary Course of

Business After the Petition Date

$13.000.00 Paid in full on the effective date of the Plan, or

according to terms of obligation if later

The Value of Goods Received in

the Ordinary Course of Business

Within 20 Days Before the

Petition Date

$.00 All such amounts are paid

Professional Fees, as approved by

the Court.

$95,000.00 A portion is to be paid, or approved to be paid, on the

effective date of the Plan, and the remainder paid

monthly according to separate written agreement, or

according to court order if such fees have not been

approved by the Court on the effective date of Plan.

Bkqnp Bhang{o baao (if any) $2,000.00 Paid in full at time of filing the Case and any

remaining fees are to be paid on the effective date

of the Plan

Other administrative expenses

(if any)

$5,000.00 Paid in full on the effective date of the Plan or

according to separate written agreement (if any are

incurred)

Office of the U.S. Trustee Fees

(due for Q4 2016)

$4,875.00 Paid in full on the effective date of the Plan

Total $129,875.00
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Schedule B: Affirmed Executory Contracts

Landlord
Executory Contract

Description Claimed Liability Claims Treatment
Lump
Sum

Payment

The Realty Associates
Fund X, LP, as

successor-in-interest to
Kq_gu{o @n_]`a- Hj_/

Real Property
Warehouse Lease
Agreement dated
on or about July 1,
2012

Not Insider
Impaired

Allowed Amount
$77,116.14 (pre-
petition [Admin];

including legal costs
and fees

Lease is assumed pursuant to
agreed order between Debtor
and Landlord, as set forth in
Second Amended Disclosure
Statement where $77,116.14,
approximately $60,165.08 of
which is payable on April 10,
2017

$60,165.08
after

partial
monthly

payments
of

$3,750.00

Digital Printer #1
Executory Contract

Description Claimed Liability Claims Treatment
Monthly
Payment

Firestone Digital Printer

Not Insider
Impaired

Allowed Amount:

$134,599.13

Lease to Own digital

printer is affirmed and

assumed. Lease balance

at Case filing was

$150,599.13 (POC)

$13,000.00 is paid post-

petition (as at December

31, 2016). Remaining

balance on the Lease to

Own is $134,599.13

payable in 60 payments of

$2,243.32; plus $1.00.

Payments Begin on the

Effective Date of the Plan

(3/31/2017)

$2,243.32

Related General
Unsecured

Portion
Description Claimed Liability

Percentage
Realized/Paid

Quarterly
Payments

Class 3

Firestone

General Unsecured

Unsecured Loan x

Inventory, Working

Capital, Other

Not Insider
Impaired

$61,361.93 x $17.25% =

$10,584.93

20 Payments @ $465.72

Beginning on the

Effective Date of the Plan

(3/31/2017)

$529.25
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Schedule B: Affirmed Executory Contracts (continued)

Digital Printer #2
Executory Contract

Description Claimed Liability Claims Treatment
Monthly
Payment

Nazdar

(POC #10

05/25/2016

(Misstated as all

Unsecured)

* Oral Contract

converted to an

Affirmed Executory

Contract

Digital Printer

Not Insider

Impaired

Allowed Amount:

$12,000.00

Purchase of pre-petition

equipment w/o written

contract. Debtor to pay

$12,000.00 for equipment

@ $500.00 per month of

24 months Beginning on

the Effective Date of the

Plan (3/31/2017), then

Debtor will own

equipment.

$500.00

Related General
Unsecured

Portion
Description Claimed Liability

Percentage
Realized/Paid

Quarterly
Payments

Class 3

Nazdar

General Unsecured

(POC #10

05/25/2016)

Unsecured Vendor x

Printing Ink &

Supplies

Not Insider

Impaired

$35,590.09 x

$17.25% =

$6,139.29

20 Payments @

$306.96 Beginning on the

Effective Date of the Plan

(03/31/2017)

$306.96

Schedule C: Secured Claimants

Creditor Class #1 Description Claimed Liability Claims Treatment
Monthly

(60) Payments

Bank of America

(POC #14

07/11/2016)

All Assets

Not Insider

Impaired

Legal fees are not

included in payment

and are to be paid by

Debtor on Effective

Date (3/31/2017) as

Administrative

Expenses

POC #14:

$117,612,43

Current Balance:

$97,847.36*

* Payoff will have

adjustments and

estimated legal

fees of $2,500.00

Plan Treatment includes

60 monthly payments to

include principal and

interest @4.5% =

$1,824.19

(total of payments =

$109,451.40; with

interest paid =

$11,602.71 Existing

Budgeted payment

continue through

February, 2016. Plan

Payment commence in

March, 2016

$1,824.19
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Schedule C: Secured Claimants (continued)

Internal Revenue Service o Plan Treatment:

The Internal Revenue Service is paid 100% of its Secured Tax Claim on the following

terms:

(1) all payroll taxes will be paid currently and remain current; including tax filings and

adjacent payments;

(2) payment of an initial amount of $13,062.87, made no later than the effective date of

the Plan (03/31/2017) to be applied to the outstanding pre-petition payroll taxes; trust fund

portion, latest period first;

(3) payment of remaining portion of the $481,221 IRS Tax Claim is to be paid,

consistent with the following schedule:

Creditor Class # Description
Allowed Claim
Realized/Paid

Allowed Amount
and Treatment

Plan
Payments

Internal Revenue

Service

(IRS)

(POC #2

03/28/2016)

All Assets

Not Insider

Impaired

(Priority/Secured)

$95,837.57

$385,383.43 (Other) =

$481.221.00 (Subtotal)

57,549.00*

$538,770.00 (Total)

* Cumulative Interest

60 Monthly Principal &

Interest Payments x

$5,654.50 = $339,270.00

and,

19 Quarterly Principal

Payments x $10,500.00 =

$199,500.00

Beginning on the

Effective Date of the

Plan (3/31/2017)

Total of 60

Payments

(see detail

at left and

below)
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Schedule C: Secured Claimants (continued)

Internal Revenue Service - Sixty (60) Months o Variable Payment Schedule

Pmt
#

Payment
Date

Principal
& Interest

Principal
Payments

Total
Quarterly
Payment

Pmt
#

Payment
Date

Principal
& Interest

Principal
Payments

Total
Quarterly
Payment

1 03/31/2017 5,654.50 31 09/30/2019 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50

2 04/30/2017 5,654.50 32 10/31/2019 5,654.50

3 05/31/2017 5,654.50 33 11/30/2019 5,654.50

4 06/30/2017 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50 34 12/31/2019 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50

5 07/31/2017 5,654.50 35 01/31/2020 5,654.50

6 08/31/2017 5,654.50 36 02/29/2020 5,654.50

7 09/30/2017 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50 37 03/31/2020 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50

8 10/31/2017 5,654.50 38 04/30/2020 5,654.50

9 11/30/2017 5,654.50 39 05/31/2020 5,654.50

10 12/31/2017 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50 40 06/30/2020 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50

11 01/31/2018 5,654.50 41 07/31/2020 5,654.50

12 02/28/2018 5,654.50 42 08/31/2020 5,654.50

13 03/31/2018 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50 43 09/30/2020 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50

14 04/30/2018 5,654.50 44 10/31/2020 5,654.50

15 05/31/2018 5,654.50 45 11/30/2020 5,654.50

16 06/30/2018 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50 46 12/31/2020 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50

17 07/31/2018 5,654.50 47 01/31/2021 5,654.50

18 08/31/2018 5,654.50 48 02/28/2021 5,654.50

19 09/30/2018 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50 49 03/31/2021 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50

20 10/31/2018 5,654.50 50 04/30/2021 5,654.50

21 11/30/2018 5,654.50 51 05/31/2021 5,654.50

22 12/31/2018 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50 52 06/30/2021 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50

23 01/31/2019 5,654.50 53 07/31/2021 5,654.50

24 02/28/2019 5,654.50 54 08/31/2021 5,654.50

25 03/31/2019 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50 55 09/30/2021 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50

26 04/30/2019 5,654.50 56 10/31/2021 5,654.50

27 05/31/2019 5,654.50 57 11/30/2021 5,654.50

28 06/30/2019 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50 58 12/31/2021 5,654.50 10,500.00 16,154.50

29 07/31/2019 5,654.50 59 01/31/2022 5,654.50

30 08/31/2019 5,654.50 60 02/28/2022 5,654.50

169,635.00 94,500.00 169,635.00 105,000.00
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Schedule C: Secured Claimants (continued)

IRS Variable Payment Schedule Summary:

#: Activity: Payments Total Payments

60 Monthly Principal & Interest Payments $5,654.50 $339,270.00

19 Quarterly Principal Payments $10,500.00 $199,500.00

Quarterly Payment ($5,654.50 + $10,500.00) Total: $16,154.50

Total Payments: $538,770.00

Total Interest Paid: 57,549.00

)5* Mkpsepdop]j`ejc ]ju h]jcq]ca pk pda _kjpn]nu ej pda Ca^pkn{o Oh]j- kn pda kn`an

_kjbeniejc pda Oh]j- pda Hjpanj]h Qarajqa Ranre_a{o p]t heajo sehh ^a nap]eja` ]bpan pda Dbba_pera

Date of the Plan until the underlying Tax Claim is paid in full, and the IRS will not be required

to petition for the payment of post-petition taxes, which shall be paid and collected in the

ordinary course, pursuant to Federal law. Priority of any liens will be determined upon default

by the Debtor under the terms of the confirmed plan, if a default ever occurs. No lien extends

beyond Bank of America, N.A., the Internal Revenue Service, the Miami-Dade Tax Collector,

and/or the State of Florida Department of Revenue due to the amount of such l]npeao{ _h]eio

ranoqo pda r]hqa kb pda Ca^pkn{o ]ooapo= ep eo jkp ej pda ^aop ejpanaopo kb pda ^]jgnqlp_u aop]pa pk

determine priority at this time.
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Schedule D: Other Taxes

Miami-Dade Tax Collector o Plan Treatment:

The Miami-Dade Tax Collector agrees to accept plan treatment as payment of 100% of

its Tax Claim on the following terms:

(1) Payment in the amount of $22,057.61 made no later than March 31, 2017 to pay in

full all taxes due for the 2016 tax year; and

(2) Payment of the first of sixty (60) monthly payments in the amount of $1,663.79

made no later than April 30, 2017 to pay the remaining delinquent tax debt at an interest rate of

eight percent (8%).

(3) Notwithstanding any language to the _kjpn]nu ej pda Ca^pkn{o Oh]j- kn pda kn`an

_kjbeniejc pda Oh]j- pda Bkqjpu{o p]t heajo sehh ^a nap]eja` ]bpan pda Dbba_pera C]pa kb pda Oh]j

until the Secured Tax Claim is paid in full, and the Tax Collector will not be required to petition

for the payment of post-petition ad valorem taxes, which shall be paid and collected in the

ordinary course, pursuant to Florida law. Priority of any liens will be determined upon default

by the Debtor under the terms of the confirmed plan, if a default ever occurs. No lien extends

beyond Bank of America, N.A., the Internal Revenue Service, the Miami-Dade Tax Collector

]j`0kn pda Rp]pa kb Ehkne`] Cal]npiajp kb Qarajqa `qa pk pda ]ikqjp kb oq_d l]npeao{ _h]eio

ranoqo pda r]hqa kb pda Ca^pkn{o ]ooapo= ep eo jkp ej pda ^ast interests of the bankruptcy estate to

determine priority at this time.

Creditor

Class #2
Description

Approved

Liability
Claims Treatment

Monthly Plan

Payments (60)

Miami-Dade
County Tax
Collector

POC #1
03/22/2016

$98,428.35

Personal Property,

ad valorem taxes

2016 Current Tax:

Prior Delinquent Tax:

Total:

$22,057.61

$82,055.76

$104,113.37

Payment in the amount of

$22,057.61 made no later

than March 31, 2017 to pay in

full all taxes due for the 2016 tax

year; and payment of the first of

sixty (60) monthly payments in

the amount of $1,663.79 made

no later than April 30, 2017 to

pay the remaining delinquent tax

debt at an interest rate of eight

percent (8%).

$1,663.79
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Schedule D: Other Taxes (continued)

State of Florida, Department of Revenue o Plan Treatment:

(1) All payroll related taxes will be paid currently and remain current; including tax

filings and adjacent payments;

(2) The State of Florida, Department of Revenue will not be required to petition for the

payment of post-petition Sales Taxes, which shall be paid and collected in the ordinary course,

pursuant to Florida Law.

)4* Mkpsepdop]j`ejc ]ju h]jcq]ca pk pda _kjpn]nu ej pda Ca^pkn{o Oh]j- kn pda kn`an

confirming the Plan, the State of Florida tax claims will be retained after the Effective Date of

the Plan until the Tax Claim is paid in full, and the State of Florida, Department of Revenue will

not be required to petition for the payment of post-petition taxes, which shall be paid and

collected in the ordinary course, pursuant to Florida law. Priority of any liens will be determined

upon default by the Debtor under the terms of the confirmed plan, if a default ever occurs. No

lien extends beyond Bank of America, N.A., the Internal Revenue Service, the Miami-Dade Tax

Collector and/or the St]pa kb Ehkne`] Cal]npiajp kb Qarajqa `qa pk pda ]ikqjp kb oq_d l]npeao{

_h]eio ranoqo pda r]hqa kb pda Ca^pkn{o ]ooapo= ep eo jkp ej pda ^aop ejpanaopo kb pda ^]jgnqlp_u

estate to determine priority at this time.

Creditor

Class #2
Description Approved Liability Claims Treatment

Quarterly x 20

Plan Payments

State of Florida x

Department of

Revenue

POC #7-2

09/12/2016

Sales &

Reemployment Tax

$15,981.04 Plan Treatment includes 20

quarterly of $983.80

(total payments = $17,876;

with $1,895 interest paid at

4.5%.

Beginning on the Effective

Date of the Plan (3/31/2017)

$983.80
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Schedule E: General Unsecured Creditors

Creditor

Class #
Description

Allowed Claim

Realized/Paid

Allowed Amount

and Treatment

Quarterly x 20

Plan Payments

3
(POC #3

03/28/2016)

Safety-Kleen/
Cleanharbors

Not Insider
Impaired

$3,014.91 x 17.25% =
$520.07

20 Payments @ $26.01
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan
(03/31/2017)

$26.01

3
(POC #4

04/05/2016)

United Parcel Service

Not Insider
Impaired

$213.07 x 17.25% =
$36.75

20 Payments @ $1.86
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan
(03/31/2017)

$1.86

3
(POC #5

04/05/2016)

Rennert, Vogel, Mandler
& Rodriguez, P.A.

Not Insider
Impaired

$4,660.00 x 17.25% =
$803.85

20 Payments @ $40.20
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan
(03/31/2017)

$40.20

3
(POC #6

04/05/2016)

Florida City Gas

Not Insider
Impaired

$3,871.79 x 17.25% =
$677.88

20 Payments @ $33.87
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan
(03/31/2017)

33.87

3
(POC #8

05/02/2016)

American Express Bank
FSB

Not Insider
Impaired

$13,080.48 x 17.25% =
$2,256.38

20 Payments @ $112.83
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan
(03/31/2017)

$112.83

3
(POC #9

05/03/2016)

McMaster-Carr Supply
Company

Not Insider
Impaired

$625.00 x 17.25% =
$107.81

20 Payments @ $5.40
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan
(03/31/2017)

$5.40

3
(POC #11

06/01/2016)

AFCO

Not Insider
Impaired

$681.17 x 17.25% =
$117.50

20 Payments @ $5.88
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan
(03/31/2017)

$5.88

3
(POC #12

07/08/2016)

IBIS Capital Group, LLC

Not Insider
Impaired

$22,295.00 x 17.25% =
$3,845.89

20 Payments @ $192.30
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan
(03/31/2017)

$192.30

3
(POC #15

07/14/2016)

Colonial Funding Network,
Inc.

Not Insider
Impaired

$59,465.63 x 17.25% =
$10,257.82

20 Payments @ $512.88
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan
(03/31/2017)

$512.88

3
(No POC)

Yellowstone Capital, LLC.

Not Insider
Impaired

$38,000.00 x 17.25% =
$6,555.00

20 Payments @ $327.75
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan
(03/31/2017)

$327.75
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Schedule E: General Unsecured Creditors (continued)

Creditor

Class #
Description

Allowed Claim

Realized/Paid

Allowed Amount

and Treatment

Quarterly x 20

Plan Payments

3

(No POC)

IOU Financial Inc.
Not Insider

Impaired

$75,000.00 x 17.25% =
$12,937.50

20 Payments @ $646.89
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan (03/31/2017)

$646.89

3

(No POC)

Hunter Caroline
Not Insider

Impaired

$55,000 x 17.25% =
$9,487.50

20 Payments @ $474.39
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan (03/31/2017)

$474.39

Note: The following General Unsecured Creditors (Firestone and Nazdar) are

restated in this Schedule E for purposes of disclosure and reconciliation.

See Schedule B a Affirmed Executory Contracts at Page 16 a 17 above

3

Firestone

General
Unsecured

Unsecured Loan x

Inventory, Working

Capital, Other

Not Insider
Impaired

$61,361.93 x $17.25% =

$10,584.93

20 Payments @ $465.72

Beginning on the Effective

Date of the Plan (3/31/2017)

$529.25

3

Nazdar

General

Unsecured

(POC #10

05/25/2016)

Unsecured Vendor x

Printing Ink &

Supplies

Not Insider

Impaired

$35,590.09 x $17.25% =

$6,139.29

20 Payments @

$306.96 Beginning on the

Effective Date of the Plan

(03/31/2017)

$306.96

Total Class 3 Claims $372,859.07 x 17.25% =
$64,318.19

Total Settlement Amount
@ $17.25% (with
Rounding)

20 Payments @ $3,216.47
Beginning on the Effective
Date of the Plan (03/31/2017)

$3,216.47
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E. Risk Factors

The proposed Plan has the following risks:

While this case hinges on only a few elements, there remains a degree of risk that the

Debtor will not continue its post-petition trend of increasing revenue and sustained profitability.

Further, since the success of the Plan is dependent upon _kjpejqa` atl]joekj kb pda Ca^pkn{o

operation, new financing may be required to meet expansion demand. Debtor may not be able to

attract this financing on favorable terms to the Debtor. In this regard, there is a certain amount of

credit risk to the Plan. The Debtor believes it can mitigate this risk by transitioning its current,

mildly profitable operations, to highly profitable operations, due to shifts and expansion of its

merchandising strategies and product mix. However, if these strategies and methods are

unsuccessful, Debtor may not be able to sustain full payment of its creditors as proposed.

Nevertheless, the risks associated with the Debtor sustaining the creditor payments and terms as

offered, more than offsets the alternative of a pure liquidatioj kb Ca^pkn{o ]ooapo ]p pdeo peia.

Such a liquidation would likely benefit only Bank of America, N.A., the Internal Revenue

Service, the Miami-Dade Tax Collector and/or the State of Florida Department of Revenue (the

senior-oa_qna` _na`epkno kb pda Ca^pkn{s estate).

In summary, when weighing the above risk factors, among others, against the

alternatives; where the Debtor would be forced to fund more than it has offered in its Plan at

confirmation, or should the amounts or percentages change (whether settlement offers or interest

rates) along the of the 5 year, 60-month payment path as proposed, Debtor would likely be

subject to liquidation. Should this occur, the Claimants would receive substantially less than the

distributions as proposed, and with this in view, the creditors are recommended to affirm the

Plan. The supporting data and information underpinning the above Risk Factors is available in

Ca^pkn{o Eej]j_e]h Hjbkni]pekj bkn Ceo_hkoqna Statement and Plan and upon request, can be

supplied by the De^pkn{o ]ppknjauo/

F. Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases

The Plan, in Exhibit 5.1, lists all executory contracts and unexpired leases that the Debtor

will assume under the Plan. Assumption means that the Debtor has elected to continue to

perform the obligations under such contracts and unexpired leases, and to cure defaults of the
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type that must be cured under the Code, if any. Exhibit 5.1 also lists how the Debtor will cure

and compensate the other party to such contract or lease for any such defaults, which here will

fall to the Purchaser to cure such defaults x further benefitting the bankruptcy estate.

If you object to the assumption of your unexpired lease or executory contract, the

proposed cure of any defaults, or the adequacy of assurance of performance, you must file and

serve your objection to the Plan within the deadline for objecting to the confirmation of the Plan,

unless the Court has set an earlier time.

All executory contracts and unexpired leases that are not listed in Exhibit 5.1 will be

rejected under the Plan. Consult your adviser or attorney for more specific information about

particular contracts or leases. If you object to the rejection of your contract or lease, you must

file and serve your objection to the Plan within the deadline for objecting to the confirmation of

the Plan.

The Deadline for Filing a Proof of Claim Based on a Claim Arising from the Rejection

of a Lease or Contract is 30 days from rejection of a Lease or Contract. Any claim based on

the rejection of a contract or lease will be barred if the proof of claim is not timely filed, unless

the Court orders otherwise.

G. Tax Consequences of Plan

L[XeX TeX iTe\bhf Tag\V\cTgXW gTk VbafXdhXaVXf g[Tg `Tl Te\fX Yeb` g[X <XUgbepf

Reorganization.

Creditors and Equity Interest Holders Concerned with How the Plan May Affect their

Tax Liability should consult with their Own Accountants, Attorneys, and/or Advisors.

@ oqii]nu `ao_nelpekj kb _anp]ej Tjepa` Rp]pao )yT/R/z* ba`an]h ej_kia tax

consequences of the Plan is provided and discussed below. This description is for informational

purposes only and, due to lack of definitive judicial or administrative authority or interpretation,

substantial uncertainties exist with respect to various U.S. federal income tax consequences of

the Plan. Only the potential material U.S. federal income tax consequences of the Plan to the
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Debtor, and to a typical holder of Claims and Interests, who are entitled to vote or to accept or

reject the Plan are described below.

No opinion of counsel has been sought or obtained with respect to any tax consequences

of the Plan, and no tax opinion is being given in this Disclosure Statement. No rulings or

`apaniej]pekj kb pda Hjpanj]h Qarajqa Ranre_a )pda yHQRz* kn ]ju kpdan p]t ]qpdknepeao d]ra been

sought or obtained with respect to any tax consequences of the Plan, and the discussion below is

not binding upon the IRS or such other authorities. No representations are being made regarding

the particular tax consequences of the confirmation and consummation of the Plan to the Debtor

or to any holder of Claims or Interests. No assurance can be given that the IRS would not assert,

or that a Court would not sustain, a different position from any discussed herein.

The discussion of the U.S. federal income tax consequences below is based on the

Internal Revenue Code of 1986, ]o ]iaj`a` )pda yS]t Bk`az*- Sna]oqnu Regulations

promulgated and proposed thereunder, judicial authorities, and administrative rulings and

pronouncements of the IRS and other applicable authorities, all as in effect on the date of this

Disclosure Statement. Legislative, judicial, or administrative changes or interpretations enacted

or promulgated in the future could alter or modify the analyses and conclusions set forth below.

It cannot be predicted at this time whether any tax legislation will be enacted or, if enacted,

whether any tax law changes contained therein would affect the tax consequences to the holders

of Claims and Interests (the "Claimants"). Any such changes or interpretations may be

retroactive and could significantly affect the U.S. federal income tax consequences discussed

below.

THIS DISCUSSION DOES NOT ADDRESS FOREIGN, STATE OR LOCAL TAX

CONSEQUENCES OF THE PLAN, NOR DOES IT PURPORT TO ADDRESS THE U.S.

FEDERAL INCOME TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE PLAN TO SPECIAL CLASSES OF

TAXPAYERS (SUCH AS FOREIGN ENTITIES, NONRESIDENT ALIEN INDIVIDUALS,

PASS-THROUGH ENTITIES SUCH AS PARTNERSHIPS AND HOLDERS THROUGH

SUCH PASS-SGQNTFG DMSHSHDR- yRz BNQONQ@SHNMR- LTST@K FUNDS,

INSURANCE COMPANIES, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, SMALL BUSINESS

INVESTMENT COMPANIES, REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANIES, CERTAIN

SECURITIES TRADERS, BROKER-DEALERS AND TAX-EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS).
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FURTHERMORE, ESTATE AND GIFT TAX ISSUES ARE NOT ADDRESSED ANDTAX

CONSEQUENCES RELATING TO THE ALTERNATIVE MINIMUM TAX ARE

GENERALLY NOT DISCUSSED.

NO REPRESENTATIONS ARE MADE REGARDING THE PARTICULAR TAX

CONSEQUENCES OF THE PLAN TO ANY HOLDER OF A CLAIM OR INTEREST. EACH

HOLDER OF A CLAIM OR INTEREST IS STRONGLY URGED TO CONSULT A TAX

ADVISOR REGARDING THE FEDERAL, STATE, LOCAL, AND FOREIGN TAX

CONSEQUENCES OF THE TRANSACTIONS DESCRIBED HEREIN AND IN THEPLAN.

H. U.S. Federal Income Tax Consequences to the Debtor:

1. Cancellation of Indebtedness Income.

Generally, the discharge of a debt obligation owed by a debtor for an amount less than the

y]`fqopa` eooqa lne_az )ej ikop _]oao- pda ]ikqjp pda `a^pkn na_aera` kj ej_qnnejc the obligation,

with certain adjustments) gives rise to cancellation of indebtedness (cancellation kb `a^p yBNCz*

income to the debtor, subject to certain rules and exceptions. However, when the discharge of

indebtedness occurs pursuant to a plan approved by the Bankruptcy Court in a case under Title

11 of the Bankruptcy Code (e.g., a Chapter 11 case), there is a special rule under the Tax Code

that specifically excludes from ] Ca^pkn{o ej_kia pda ]ikqjp kb oq_d discharged indebtedness

(the so-_]hha` y^]jgnqlp_u at_alpekjz*/ Hjopa]`- _anp]ej kb pda Ca^pkn{o tax attributes otherwise

available generally must be reduced by the amount of the COD income that is excluded from the

De^pkn{o ej_kia/ Rq_d na`q_pekj kb p]t ]ppne^qpao cajan]hhu k__qno ej the following order: (i) net

operating losses and net operating loss carryovers (collectively, yMNKoz*- )ee* cajan]h ^qoejaoo

credits, (iii) minimum tax credits, (iv) capital loss carryovers, (v) the tax ^]oeo kb Ca^pkn{o

property (both depreciable and non-depreciable), (vi) passive activity loss and credit carryovers,

and (v) foreign tax credit carryovers (although there is a special rule in the Tax Code which

allows the debtor to elect to first reduce the tax basis of depreciable property before having to

reduce NOLs and other attributes).

Tj`an _qnnajp Hj_kia S]t Qacqh]pekjo- pda ]r]eh]^ehepu kb pda y^]jgnqlp_u at_alpekjz in

the context of an affiliated group is made on a yoal]n]pa ajpepuz ^]oeo ]j` jkp kj ]j y]bbehe]pa`

cnkqlz ^]oeo/ Gksaran- bkn nabanaj_a lqnlkoao- regarding tax attribute reduction in the context of
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an affiliated group, recently adopted Income Tax Regulations (section 1.1502-28) suggest a

ydu^ne`z iapdk` of attribute reduction. Under the current Tax Regulations only member,

corporations can file on a consolidated tax basis. Under these regulations, the tax attributes of the

separate corporate member having excluded COD income is first reduced, followed by a

reduction of the tax attributes of the subsidiary members (to the extent of any stock basis

na`q_pekj*/ Sdaj- pk pda atpajp ] _knlkn]pa iai^an{o at_hq`a` BNC ej_kia at_aa`o that

_knlkn]pa iai^an{o oal]n]pa ajpepu p]t ]ppne^qpao- pda _kjokhe`]pa` p]t ]ppnibutes allocated to the

other corporate members are proportionately reduced. Some of the debtors are single-member

limited liability companies ("SMLLC") which are treated as disregarded entities for federal

income tax purposes member. It is unclear whether the bankruptcy exception would apply to the

debtors that are SMLLC's or in the alternative whether the COD income be treated as having

been realized to the single member.

2. ?T\a be Dbff ba KT_X bY <XUgbepf Assets.

In general, a sale of a property results in a gain or a loss of the portion of the presumed

equity in an amount equal to the difference between the amount realized (the amount of cash and

the fair market value of ]ju kpdan lnklanpu na_aera`= lhqo he]^ehepeao kb pda `a^pkn{o ]ooqia` ^u

the Buyer, if any) and pda `a^pkn{o p]t ^]oeo ej pda ]ooapo okh`/ Rq_d c]ej kn hkoo- eb ]ju- i]u ^a ]

benefit (or eliminated) pk pda atpajp pd]p ] `a^pkn d]o oqbbe_eajp MNK{o kn kpdan p]t na`q_pekj

solutions; ej_hq`ejc lkooe^ha mq]hebe_]pekj qj`an pda yejokhraj_u at_hqoekjz/ Sda HQR atlh]ejo

the insolvency exclusion in Publication 908: "You are insolvent when, and to the extent, your

liabilities exceed the fair market value of your assets. Determine your liabilities and the fair

market value of your assets immediately before the cancellation of your debt to determine

whether or not you are insolvent and the amount by which you are insolvent."

3. U. S. Federal Income Tax Consequences to an Investor Typical of the

Holders of Claims and Interests.

The U.S. federal income tax consequences of the implementation of the Plan to the

Claimants, typical of the holders of Claims and Interests who are entitled to vote to confirm or

reject the Plan, will depend on a number of factors, including (i) whether the Claim constitutes a

yoa_qnepuz bkn T/R/ ba`an]h ej_kia p]t lqnlkoao- )ee* pda j]pqna ]j` knecej kb pda Bh]ei- )eee* the

manner in which the holder acquired the Claim, (iv) the length of time the Claim has been held,
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(v) whether the Claim was acquired at a discount, (vi) whether the holder has taken a bad debt

deduction or loss with respect to the Claim (or any portion thereof) in the current year or in any

prior year, (vii) whether the holder has previously included in its taxable income accrued but

unpaid interest sepd naola_p pk pda Bh]ei= )reee* pda dkh`an{o iapdk` kb p]t ]__kqjpejc- (ix)

whether the Claim is an installment obligation for U.S. federal income tax purposes, and (x) the

timing of any distributions under the Plan.

4. Gain or Loss Recognition on the Satisfaction of Claims and Character of

Gain or Loss.

Claimants will generally not recognize gain, but may recognize loss, with respect to the

amount in which the Claimants receive on their Claims (generally, the amount of cash and the

fair market value of any other property received in satisfaction of the Debtor's obligations) that

either exceeds, on one hand, or is less than, on the other hand, the Claimant's basis in the Claim.

Thus, it is possible that certain Claimants may recognize a gain or loss as a result of distributions

under the Plan.

In general, gain or loss is recognized by any such Claimant is either capital or ordinary in

character. The character is dependent upon the underlying nature of the Claim and whether such

Claim, in the hands of the Claimant, constitutes a capital asset. To the extent that a debt

instrument is acquired after its original issuance for less than the issue price of such instrument, it

will have market discount. A holder of a Claim with market discount must treat any gain

recognized on the satisfaction of such Claim as ordinary income to the extent that it does not

exceed the market discount that has already been accrued with respect to such Claim. There may

also be state, local, or foreign tax considerations applicable to particular holders of Claims, none

of which are discussed herein. Claimants should consult their own tax advisors for information

that may be relevant to their particular situations and circumstances and the particular tax

consequences to them of the transactions contemplated by the Plan.

5. Holders of Disputed Claims.

Although not free from doubt, holders of Disputed Claims should not recognize any gain

or loss on the date that the assets are transferred to the Disputed Claims Reserve; if such occurs

or is applicable, but should only be required to report their gain or loss on the cash or other
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property that is distributed out to the Claimant from the Claims Reserves free from any further

restrictions. Holders of Disputed Claims are urged to consult their own tax advisors regarding the

taxation of their Disputed Claims and the timing and amount of income or loss recognized

relating to the Disputed Claims Reserve.

6. Information Reporting and Backup Withholding.

Certain payments, including payments in respect of accrued interest or market discount,

are generally subject to information reporting by the payor to the IRS. Moreover, such reportable

l]uiajpo i]u ^a oq^fa_p pk ^]_gql sepddkh`ejc/ Tj`an pda S]t Bk`a{o ^]_gql withholding

rules, a U.S. Claimant may be subject to backup withholding at the applicable rate with respect

to certain distributions or payments pursuant to the Plan, unless the Claimant: (i) comes within

certain exempt categories (which generally include corporations) and, when required,

demonstrates this fact or (ii) provides a correct U.S. taxpayer identification number and certifies

under penalty of perjury that the holder is a U.S. person, the taxpayer identification number is

correct and that the holder is not subject to backup withholding because of a failure to report all

dividend and interest income. Payments made to Foreign Claimants may also be subject to

withholding, which may be reduced under an applicable Treaty. Backup withholding is not an

additional tax. Amounts withheld under the backup withholding rules may be credited against a

dkh`an{o T/ R/ ba`an]h ej_kia p]t he]^ehepu- ]j` ] Bh]ei]jp i]u k^p]ej ] nabqj` kb ]ju excess

amounts withheld under the backup withholding rules by filing an appropriate claim for refund

with the IRS.

7. Importance of Obtaining Professional Tax Assistance

THE FOREGOING DISCUSSION IS INTENDED ONLY AS A SUMMARY OF

CERTAIN U. S. FEDERAL INCOME TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE PLAN AND IS NOT

A SUBSTITUTE FOR CAREFUL TAX PLANNING WITH A TAX PROFESSIONAL. THE

ABOVE DISCUSSION IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT TAX

ADVICE. THE TAX CONSEQUENCES ARE IN MANY CASES UNCERTAIN AND MAY

U@QX CDODMCHMF NM @ BK@HLGNKCDQ{R O@QSHBTK@Q CIRCUMSTANCES.

ACCORDINGLY, CLAIMHOLDERS ARE STRONGLY URGED TO CONSULT THEIR

OWN TAX ADVISORS ABOUT THE U. S. FEDERAL, STATE, LOCAL, AND FOREIGN
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INCOME AND OTHER TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE PLAN, INCLUDING WITH

RESPECT TO TAX REPORTING AND RECORD KEEPING REQUIREMENTS.

8. Circular 230 Disclaimer

THE IRS REQUIRES WRITTEN ADVICE REGARDING ONE OR MORE U.S.

FEDERAL TAX ISSUES TO MEET CERTAIN STANDARDS. THOSE STANDARDS

INVOLVE A DETAILED AND CAREFUL ANALYSIS OF THE FACTS AND APPLICABLE

LAW WHICH WE EXPECT WOULD BE TIME CONSUMING AND COSTLY. WE HAVE

NOT MADE AND HAVE NOT BEEN ASKED TO MAKE THAT TYPE OF ANALYSIS IN

CONNECTION WITH ANY ADVICE GIVEN IN THE FOREGOING DISCUSSION.

AS A RESULT, WE ARE REQUIRED TO ADVISE YOU THAT ANY U.S. FEDERAL

TAX ADVICE RENDERED IN THE FOREGOING DISCUSSION IS NOT INTENDED OR

WRITTEN TO BE USED AND CANNOT BE USED FOR THE PURPOSE OF AVOIDING

PENALTIES THAT MAY BE IMPOSED BY THE IRS.

IV. CONFIRMATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES

The Bankruptcy Code requires that the Plan:

(1) be accepted by requisite votes of impaired classes of creditors,

(2) that the Plan be proposed in good faith, be feasible, and

(3) that confirmation of the Plan be in the best interest of all holders of claims and

interests. To confirm the Plan, the Bankruptcy Court must find that all these requirements are

met; including, pd]p y]`amq]pa ejbkni]pekjz ]o `abeja` ej pda Bk`a- s]o lnkre`a` ej pda Oh]j kb

Reorganization and Disclosure Statement to otherwise approved the Plan in its entirety.

Accordingly, even if the creditors of the Debtor accept the Plan by the requisite votes, the

Bankruptcy Court must make independent findings respecting:

1) the Plan feasibility,

(2) that adequate information was provided, and

(3) whether the Plan is in the best interest of creditors, before the Court may confirm

the Plan. The "best interests" test requires that the Bankruptcy Court find that the Plan provides
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to each member of each impaired class of claims and interests a recovery which has a present

value at least equal to the present value of the distribution which each such person would receive

from the Debtor if the Debtor liquidated its assets under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code.

The Plan, to be confirmable, must meet the requirements listed in §§ 1129(a) or (b) of the

Code. These include the requirements that the Plan must be proposed in good faith; at least one

impaired class of claims must accept the plan, without counting votes of insiders; the Plan must

distribute to each creditor and equity interest holder at least as much as the creditor or equity

interest holder would receive in a chapter 7 liquidation case, unless the creditor or equity interest

holder votes to accept the Plan; and the Plan must be feasible. These requirements are not the

only requirements listed in § 1129, and they are not the only requirements for confirmation.

As a condition to confirmation, the Bankruptcy Code requires that each impaired class of

claims or interests accepts the Plan. The Bankruptcy Code, however, contains provisions for

confirmation of a Plan even if the Plan is not accepted by all impaired classes, if at least one

impaired class of claims has accepted it. Briefly, these "Cramdown" provisions for confirmation

of the Plan, despite the non-acceptance of one or more impaired classes of claims or interests, are

set forth in 11 U.S.C. 1129(b) which requires the Bankruptcy Court to find that the Plan

treatment of a non-accepting impaired class is fair and equitable.

Conclusively, the Debtor believes the Plan as proposed is in the best interests of the

Creditors as it provides an efficient, effective, and orderly settlement and satisfaction of the

approved _h]eio ]j` kbbano opnkjc oqllknp bkn Ca^pkn{o k^fa_pekjo pk claims should any objection

or objections arise.

A. Who May Vote or Object

Any party in interest may object to the confirmation of the Plan if the party believes that

the requirements for confirmation are not met. Many parties in interest, however, are not entitled

to vote to accept or reject the Plan. A creditor or equity interest holder has a right to vote for or

against the Plan only if that creditor or equity interest holder has a claim or equity interest that is

both (1) allowed or allowed for voting purposes and impaired.

In this case, the Plan Proponent believes that all classes are impaired and that holders of

claims in each of these classes are therefore entitled to vote to accept or reject the Plan.
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1. What Is an Allowed Claim or an Allowed Equity Interest?

Only a creditor or equity interest holder with an allowed claim or an allowed equity

interest has the right to vote on the Plan. Generally, a claim or equity interest is allowed if either

(1) the Debtor has scheduled the claim on the Debtor s schedules, unless the claim has been

scheduled as disputed, contingent, or unliquidated, or (2) the creditor has filed a proof of claim

or equity interest, unless an objection has been filed to such proof of claim or equity interest.

When a claim or equity interest is not allowed, the creditor or equity interest holder holding the

claim or equity interest cannot vote unless the Court, after notice and hearing, either overrules

the objection or allows the claim or equity interest for voting purposes pursuant to Rule 3018(a)

of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure.

The deadline for filing a proof of claim in this case was 07/11/2016 and Last Date

%?bipg& jTf +4*,1*-+,1) L[X <XTW_\aX gb Y\_X bU]XVg\baf gb V_T\`f is three (3) business days

prior to the date of the confirmation hearing set by the Court.

2. What Is an Impaired Claim or Impaired Equity Interest?

As noted above, the holder of an allowed claim or equity interest has the right to vote

only if it is in a class that is impaired under the Plan. As provided in § 1124 of the Code, a class

is considered impaired if the Plan alters the legal, equitable, or contractual rights of the members

of that class.

3. Who is Not Entitled to Vote

The holders of the following five types of claims and equity interests are not

entitled to vote:

a) holders of claims and equity interests that have been disallowed by an order

of the Court;

b) dkh`ano kb kpdan _h]eio kn amqepu ejpanaopo pd]p ]na jkp y]hhksa` _h]eioz kn

y]hhksa` amqepu ejpanaopoz )]o `eo_qooa` ]^kra*- qjhaoo pdau d]ra ^aaj y]hhksa`z for voting

purposes.

c) holders of claims or equity interests in unimpaired classes;
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d) holders of claims entitled to priority pursuant to §§ 507(a)(2), (a)(3), and

(a)(8) of the Code; and,

e) holders of claims or equity interests in classes that do not receive or retain

any value under the Plan;

f) administrative expenses.

Even If You Are Not Entitled to Vote on the Plan, You Have a Right to Object to the

Confirmation of the Plan [and to the Adequacy of the Disclosure Statement].

4. Who Can Vote in More Than One Class

A creditor whose claim has been allowed in part as a secured claim and in part as an

unsecured claim, or who otherwise hold claims in multiple classes, is entitled to accept or reject a

Plan in each capacity, and should cast one ballot for each claim.

B. Votes Necessary to Confirm the Plan

If impaired classes exist, the Court cannot confirm the Plan unless (1) at least one

impaired class of creditors has accepted the Plan without counting the votes of any insiders

within that class, and (2) all impaired classes have voted to accept the Plan, unless the Plan is

eligible to be confirmed by ycramdownz kn non-accepting classes, as discussed later in Section

[B.2.].

1. Votes Necessary for a Class to Accept the Plan

A class of claims accepts the Plan if both the following occur: (1) the holders of more

than one-half (1/2) of the allowed claims in the class, who vote, cast their votes to accept the

Plan, and (2) the holders of at least two-thirds (2/3) in dollar amount of the allowed claims in the

class, who vote, cast their votes to accept the Plan.

A class of equity interests accepts the Plan if the holders of at least two-thirds (2/3) in

amount of the allowed equity interests in the class, who vote, cast their votes to accept the Plan.

2. Treatment of Non-accepting Classes
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Even if one or more impaired classes reject the Plan, the Court may nonetheless confirm

the Plan if the nonaccepting classes are treated in the manner prescribed by § 1129(b) of the

Code. A plan that binds nonaccepting classes is commonly referred to as a ycramdownz plan.

In the event, any impaired Class of creditors with claims against any of pda Ca^pkn{o

Estate fails to accept the Plan in accordance with §1129(a) of the Bankruptcy Code, the Debtor

i]u namqaop pda Bkqnp pk yBn]i`ksjz pda _na`epkno/

The Code allows the Plan to bind nonaccepting classes of claims or equity interests if it

meets all the requirements for consensual confirmation except the voting requirements of §

223;)]*)9* kb pda Bk`a- `kao jkp y`eo_neiej]pa qjb]enhuz- ]j` eo yb]en ]j` amqep]^haz toward each

impaired class that has not voted to accept the Plan. Such a request could occur if the Plan is not

accepted by at least two-thirds (2/3) in amount, and by more than one-half (1/2) in number of the

Allowed Claims of each Class that have voted to accept or reject the Plan. In such event the

aggregate vote does not carry to accept the Plan, an alternative exists where the Debtor may

request the Bankruptcy Court to dismiss or convert this case to a case under Chap.7, Title 11.

a) There are several other factors joining the request for a Cramdown. The

Debtor generally is required to add new value to the Estate, and while the Debtor has not

proceeded with arranging new value to the Estate, the Debtor may be enabled to do so. The

intention of the Plan is to avoid liquidation and bring greater value to the creditors through its

proposed 5 year, 60-month Plan.

b) The Debtor intends to continue to add value to the Estate should a

Cramdown occur. In this regard, analysis of the Disclosure Statement and the Plan indicates a

more favorable outcome for all the creditors when the Plan is accepted rather than rejected. See

Article IX of the Plan.

You should consult your own attorney if a Zcramdown[ confirmation will affect your

claim or equity interest, as the variations on this general rule are numerous and complex.

C. Liquidation Analysis and Alternatives to Confirmation; including Risk

Sensitivities and Analysis.
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To confirm the Plan, the Court must find that all creditors and equity interest holders who

do not accept the Plan will receive at least as much under the Plan as such claim and equity

interest holders would receive in a Chapter 7 liquidation. A liquidation analysis is attached to this

Disclosure Statement as Exhibit E.

In the event the accompanying Plan, or any of its modifications or amendments, is not

accepted by the holders of Approved Claims and Allowed Interests in the impaired classes or

otherwise confirmed by the Court under the Cramdown provisions of Section 1129(b) of the

A]jgnqlp_u Bk`a- pda Ca^pkn ^ahearao pd]p pda Ca^pkn{o _]oa skqh` ^a dismissed or converted to

a case under Chapter 7. In such event, a Trustee would be appointed, and pda Ca^pkn{o ]ooapo

would be liquidated for distribution to creditors. Since the Debtor has limited assets beyond its

stock in trade, which are subject to IRS and creditor levy, creditors would realize less than the

proposed distributions offered in pda Ca^pkn{o Oh]j kb Qaknc]jev]pekj ej ] hemqe`]pekj/

In a liquidation, the unsecured creditor would not be entitled to any of the equity from the

sale of the real property or personal property as a forced sale would predictably erode the

projected equity value of the Estate assets and personal property. Accordingly, in a Chapter 7

Bankruptcy, the unsecured creditor would likely receive far less, if any, distribution.

D. Feasibility

The Court must find that confirmation of the Plan is not likely to be followed by the

liquidation, or the need for further financial reorganization, of the Debtor or any successor to the

Debtor, unless such liquidation or reorganization is proposed in the Plan.

1. Ability to Initially Fund Plan

The Plan Proponent believes that the Debtor will have enough cash on hand on the

effective date of the Plan to pay all the claims and expenses that are entitled to be paid on that

date. Sda oqii]neao kb Ca^pkn{o ikjpdhu klan]pejc nalknpo `qnejc pdeo _]oa odksejc epo _]od

flow, and the sources of that cash, are attached to this disclosure statement as Exhibit F.

2. Ability to Make Future Plan Payments and Operate Without Further

Reorganization:
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The Plan Proponent must also show that it will have enough cash over the life of the Plan

to make the required Plan payments.

The Plan Proponent has provided projected financial information. Those projections are

listed in Exhibit G.

Sda Oh]j Onklkjajp{o bej]j_e]h lnkfa_pekjo odks pd]p pda Ca^pkn sehh d]ra ]j ]ccnac]pa

annual average cash flow, after paying operating expenses and post-confirmation taxes, of

sufficient funds to sustain profitable operations. The final Plan payment is expected to be paid

approximately 60 months after the Effective Date of the Plan, which generally is March 31, 2017,

to start the quarterly payments on a calendar year basis.

You Should Consult with Your Accountant or other Financial Advisor If You Have

Any Questions Pertaining to These Projections.

V. EFFECT OF CONFIRMATION

Pursuant to 1141(d)(3) the Debtor will be not be discharged due to the fact that the Plan

calls for liquidation of all of the property of the estate, the Debtor will not engage in business

operations after consummation of the Plan, and that the Debtor is not an individual. of all claims

and liabilities arising prior to the filing of the Petition, whether or not a proof of claim is filed,

the claim is allowed or the holder of a claim has accepted the Plan if the Debtor does not

liquidate. Confirmation of the Plan satisfies all claims or causes of action arising out of any claim

settled and satisfied under the terms of the Plan. Confirmation of the Plan vests title to all assets

in the reorganized Debtor.

Section 1141(d) (5) provides that unless the Court orders otherwise for cause; after notice

to all creditors and interested parties, confirmation does not discharge any debt provided for

under the Plan unless the Debtor completes all payments under the Plan.

Reservation of Rights Under Sections 1141(d)(5) and 350(a). The Debtor reserves the

right, after confirmation, to seek the closing of this bankruptcy proceeding prior to the entry of an

Order of Discharge, upon the payment of (1) the initial payment under the Plan, (2) payment of

all outstanding quarterly United States Trustees Fees, and (3) the filing of any outstanding federal

income tax returns.
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Such a request may be granted only upon notice and hearing, with notice to all creditors

and interested parties. If such request is granted, then upon the satisfaction of all payments

required to be paid inside the Plan to the approved creditors, the Debtor may file a motion to

reopen this bankruptcy proceeding, pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 350(b), and the Court may then grant

the Debtor a discharge, pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 1141(d)(5). This paragraph only preserves the

Ca^pkn{o necdp pk oaag pda naheab `ao_ne^a` ]^kra ]j` `kao jkp _kj_hqoerahu cn]jp oq_d relief.

Bna`epkno{ ]j` ejpanaopa` l]npeao{ necdpo pk k^fa_p pk oq_d naheab od]hh oeieh]nhu ^a lnaoanra` until it

is requested by the Debtor after confirmation. Here, in addition to any applicable law, the Plan

calls for enjoining of any action against the Debtor, despite the lack of any discharge, as taking

action against the Debtor would jeopardize the payments over two years proposed to the I.R.S. x

which could substantially affect the success and consummation of the Plan.

VI. DISCHARGE OF CORPORATE DEBTOR

Discharge. On the Effective Date of the Plan, the Debtor shall be discharged from any

debt that arose before confirmation of the Plan, subject to the occurrence of the effective date, to

the extent specified in § 1141(d)(1)(A) of the Code, except that the Debtor shall not be

discharged of any debt (i) imposed by the Plan, (ii) of a kind specified in § 1141(d)(6)(A) if a

timely complaint was filed in accordance with Rule 4007(c) of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy

Procedure, or (iii) of a kind specified in § 1141(d)(6)(B). After the effective date of the Plan

your claims against the Debtor will be limited to the debts described in clauses (i) through (iii) of

the preceding sentence.

VII. MODIFICATION OF PLAN

The Plan Proponent may modify the Plan at any time before confirmation of the Plan.

However, the Court may require a new Disclosure Statement and/or re-voting on the Plan.

The Plan Proponent may also seek to modify the Plan at any time after confirmation only

if (1) the Plan has not been substantially consummated and (2) the Court authorizes the proposed

modifications after notice and a hearing.

VIII. FINAL DECREE
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Once the estate has been fully administered, as provided in Rule 3022 of the Federal

Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, the Plan Proponent, or such other party as the Court shall

designate in the Plan Confirmation Order, shall file a motion with the Court to obtain a final

decree to close the case. Alternatively, the Court may enter such a final decree on its own

motion.

IX. OTHER PLAN PROVISIONS

The Debtor, as disclosed at Exhibit 5.1, intends to assume the building lease where the

Le]ie Saao{ klan]pekjo ]na _kj`q_pa`/ Sda Debtor and the Landlord have agreed to enter into

Rpelqh]pekj Qac]n`ejc K]j`hkn` Hj Ca^pkn{o Bd]lpan 22 Oh]j Nb Qaknc]jev]pekj that sets forth

specific treatment regarding Landlord{o Onkkb kb Bh]ei $25/ Sda following is excerpted:

Debtor, MIAMI TEES, INC. )pda yCa^pknz*- ]j` Bna`epkn 0 K]j`hkn`- THE REALTY

@RRNBH@SDR ETMC W- KO- @R R0H0H SN KTBJX{R @QB@CD- INC. )pda yK]j`hkn`z*- ^u ]j`

through their respective undersigned counsel or authorized agent, stipulate as follows:

1. Sda Ca^pkn{o Second Amended Plan of Reorganization dated January 11, 2017,

incorporates the following terms and stipulations, as to Claim 13 of the Landlord.

2. The Claim shall be incorporated into the General Unsecured Claims, is impaired

and entitled to vote in Class 2.

3. Sda K]j`hkn`{o _h]ei eo r]he`- ^qp oq^fa_p pk pda ]cnaaiajp sepd naola_p pk pda

]ooqilpekj kb pda Ka]oa ^u pda Ca^pkn lqnoq]jp pk pda @cnaa` Nn`an kj K]j`hkn`{o Lkpekj bkn

Qaheab bnki pda @qpki]pe_ Rp]u ZC/D/ 46[ ]j` pda Ca^pkn{o Lkpekj bkn Djpnu kb Nn`an Approving

@ooqilpekj kb Tjatlena` Qa]h Onklanpu Ka]oa ZC/D/ 73[ )pda y@ooqilpekj Nn`anz*/

4. The Landlord shall not participate in Class 2 or receive any distributions on its

Claim under such Class along with the other General Unsecured Creditors, unless and until the

Debtor rejects the Lease. Rather, the Landlord will be paid according to the Assumption Order

under the provisions set forth therein.

5. Upon uncured default by the Debtor pursuant to the terms of the Assumption

Order, Landlord shall from the month after the Lease is deemed rejected participate pro rata in
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EXHIBITS
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Exhibit A

Copy of Proposed Plan of Reorganization
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Exhibit B

Identity and Value of Material Assets of Debtor
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Exhibit C

Pre-petition Financial Statements (to be taken from those filed with the Court)
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Exhibit D

[Most Recently Filed Post-Petition Operating Report]

[Summary of Post-Petition Operating Reports]
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Exhibit E x Liquidation Analysis

H_Ta HebcbaXagpf =fg\`TgXW D\dh\WTg\ba NT_hX bY 8ffXgf

Assets

Cash on Hand $ 60,000.00

Accounts Receivable $ 30,000.00

Inventory $ 22,000.00

Office Furniture & Equipment $ 213,450.00

Machinery & Equipment (combined with above) N/A

Automobiles $ .00

Building & Land $ .00

Customer list $ 20,000.00

Investment Property
(such as, stocks, bonds or other financial assets) $ .00

Lawsuits or other claims against third-parties
Other intangibles (such as avoiding powers actions) $ .00

Total Assets at Liquidation Value $ 345,450.00

Less:

Secured Creditors - Recoveries $ - 129,612.54

Less:

Chapter 7 Trustee Fees and Expenses $ - 20,000.00

Less:

Chapter 11 Administrative Expenses $ - 95,000.00

Less:

Priority Claims, Excluding Administrative Expense Claims $ - 335,000.00

[Less: (Internal Revenue Service) Debtor{o claimed exemptions] $ - 595,630.39

Balance for unsecured claims ($372,859.07) .00

Total dollar amount of unsecured claims $ - 372,859.07

Negative Liquidation Consequence $ -1,202,652.00
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Exhibit F x Cash Requirements at Confirmation and Application of Funds

Sources and Uses of cash Debtor will have on hand by the Effective Date of the Plan on
03/31/2017 (and 30 dates thereafter) are estimated as follows:

B]od ej Ca^pkn{o CHO kj pda Effective Date of the Plan 62,000.00

Additional cash Debtor will accumulate from net earnings between
now and Effective Date of the Plan; plus 30 days
[Source: historic margins and gains]

68,000.00

Additional cash Debtor will accumulate as allocated to Costs of
Goods Sold between now and Effective Date of the Plan; plus 30
days. [Source accounts receivable and advances on orders] 85,000.00

Post-Confirmation Receivables and Purchase Order Financing 50,000.00

Total Sources of cash Debtor will have on hand by the Effective Date
of the Plan March 31, 2017 are estimated as follows:

265,000.00

Less: Amounts Payable on the Effective Date of the Plan

Administrative Expenses payable on 02/28/2017 25,000.00

Administrative Expenses payable on 03/31/2017* 25,000.00

Amount of Trustee Fees incurred and payable 9,750.00

Other Administrative Costs payable (estimated) 18,000.00

Lump Sum Plan Payments payable within 30 days after 03/31/2017 82,222.61

Plan Payments payable on 03/31/2016 16,086.07

Amounts due 90 days on or before 06/30/2017 52,894.14

Amount of statutory costs and charges (estimated) 2,000.00

Total Less: Amounts Payable on the Effective Date of the Plan 230,952.82

Balance after payment these amounts to fund contingencies and Post-
Confirmation business growth trajectory and stability

34,047.18

* Balance of Professional Fees Approved by the Court ($30,000.00) is agreed to
be payable on or before August 31, 2017 (unless extended otherwise as agreed
upon between the parties)
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Exhibit F x Cash Requirements at Confirmation and Application of Funds (continued)

Payable
Due
Date Creditor/Claimant

Monthly
Payment

Quarterly
Payment

Beginning
March 31,

2016

90 Days
from

Effective
Date

Lump
Sum

Payment

04/15/2017
The Realty Associates Fund X,
LP, as successor-in-interest to
Kq_gu{o @n_]`a Hj_/

60,165.00

03/31/2017
Firestone x

Digital Printer Lease/Purchase
60 2,243.32 6,729.96

03/31/2017 Firestone x Unsecured Portion 20 529.25 1,058.50

03/31/2017
Nazdar x
Digital Printer Lease/Purchase

24 500.00 1,500.00

03/31/2017 Nazdar x Unsecured Portion 20 306.96 613.92

03/31/2017 Bank of America 60 1,824.19 5,472.57

03/31/2017 Internal Revenue Service 60 5,654.50 16,963.50

06/30/2017 Internal Revenue Service 19 10,500.00

03/31/2017
Miami-Dade County
Tax Collector

22,057.61

04/30/2017
Miami-Dade County
Tax Collector

60 1,663.79 3,327.58

03/31/2017
State of Florida,
Department of Revenue

20 983.80 1,967.60

03/31/2017 Safety-Kleen/Cleanharbors 20 26.01 52.02

03/31/2017 United Parcel Service 20 1.86 3.72

03/31/2017
Rennert, Vogel, Mandler &
Rodriguez, P.A.

20 40.20 80.40

03/31/2017 Florida City Gas 20 33.87 67.74

03/31/2017 American Express Bank FSB 20 112.83 225.66

03/31/2017 McMaster-Carr Supply Co. 20 5.40 10.80

03/31/2017 AFCO 20 5.88 11.76

03/31/2017 IBIS Capital Group, LLC. 20 192.30 384.60

03/31/2017 Colonial Funding Network, Inc. 20 512.88 1,025.76

03/31/2017 Yellowstone Capital, LLC. 20 327.75 655.50

03/31/2017 IOU Financial Inc. 20 646.89 1,293.78

03/31/2017 Hunter Caroline 20 474.39 948.78

Totals $16,086.07 $52,894.15 $82,222.61
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Exhibit G

Projections of Cash Flow and Earnings for Post-Confirmation Period
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